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With the continuous development of China's rapid economic development and 
financial internationalization trend, to promote the rapid growth of China's banking 
industry. At present, small and medium commercial bank's market share is increasing 
year by year, the small and medium sized commercial banks in the process of China's 
economic development plays a more and more important role. Therefore, research and 
application of credit management system for small and medium sized commercial 
banks, has a broad market prospect and practical significance. 
This paper based on the analysis of the system requirements, the design scheme 
of the JavaEE multi-tier architecture of the popular XML technology, the use of 
middleware technology, workflow technology, Web, Service technology and Oracle 
10g database technology has carried on the design and Realization of the function of 
the system of subject. Credit and asset risk management system is divided into system 
management subsystem, information management subsystem，management subsystem, 
the credit risk management system and the accounting system consists of five 
subsystems. 
This thesis focuses on the design of each subsystem in strict accordance with the 
multiple layer structure design, and from the aspects of security considerations, such 
as the network operating system, database, middleware, application system security 
design. System layer uses the page components to develop their own, through the 
attributes, methods and events of the package to the content of the page control, in 
order to meet the business requirements. Business logic layer using the object oriented 
programming language Java to achieve, the application service layer of BEA 
application server based on WEBLOGIC implementation, each subsystem according 
to the actual business needs, design the logical model of clear, and for the presentation 
layer and data access layer are designed for the system data exchange interface, 
played the role of a connecting link. Data stored in relational database 0racle 10g, and 
















the use of the partition table, query optimization strategy to optimize the database and 
business database from the database. 
The research of this work is to realize scientific, human, efficient credit 
cooperative in the core business of the bank institution. 
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WEB SERVER上。如果用户要获取某数据，则请求首先通过网络传输到 WEB SERVER，
再由 WEB SERVER 将请求传递到 DB SERVER，经过 DB SERVER 处理的数据以 HTML
的格式在用户端 WEB 浏览器展示[22] [23]。 
2.2 MVC模式和 Java语言 
MVC 模式及 Model-View-Controller。MVC 模式的特点是将应用程序的数据
（包含在模型中）从图形表现组件（视图）和输入处理逻辑（控制器）中分离出
来。 
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